Jeep toy box

If you have visited this dealership please take a moment and rate by clicking the review tab. By
taking a few minutes you can let everyone know how well you were treated or you can register a
complaint. If your thinking of visiting this dealer the review tab allows you to read other
customer reviews. These folks are the biggest liars I have ever dealt with. They insulted my
intelligence and flat out lied to me. George Mitchell 83 Scrambler. After 3 and a half years, I had
to tow it out of his shop and finish it myself. The work he did finish was mediocre. The paint has
issues, and I found strips per bolts, and other mechanical issues when I went over it. The worst
part is the ignored emails and unreturned phone calls. Avoid this place unless you want trouble.
He must last for at least 3 minutes. We bought a jeep from pete and Kim and loved it. Have also
bought numerous jeep parts from them at a really reasonable cost. Pete and Kim are very
professional, nice, kind people to deal with. Work is top quality. Jeeps are awesome!! I strongly
recommend this place if you are looking for restoration or work on your Jeep. Pete and Kim are
great!!!! I bought a CJ7 they had built from the original owner they built it for with only 3, miles
on it then brought it to them to add air and do some maintenance! I was treated great, they gave
me the history of the build, gave me a fair price on the work and exceeded all my expectations!!
Well worth the 3 hour drive to bring it back to the shop that gave it life. Thanks Tim and Wendy.
Kim even took me and my wife to see a boat at their home. People need to grow up when they
talk about others! I know how hard the auto industry is,trying to fix everyones junk and making
them happy. They want it New again but have no money or knowledge about shit! Good Luck
Pete and Kim. Those who know you,know better! I called Pete to bring my Scrambler in on a
Saturday. This is a day they are closed. Pete gave me his cell phone and gladly offered to open
up just for me! After pete pointing out driveshaft installed backwards,missing sway bar,
incorrectly installed hood clamps, extreme blow by in engine etc. I firmly believe him! I wish I
had called Pete prior to purchasing blind! I had just trailered this scrambler back from northern
South Carolina where I purchased it. Both Pete and Kim spent a couple of hours on a Saturday
enlightening me on scramblers and showing me the different stages of the restoration process.
Pete started up a couple of completed units to let me hear them. The restoration process is
extremely involved! I was amazed at the level of detail and craftsmanship they put into these
frame off restorations! They are truly works of art. Pete informed me it would take six to eight
months to have mine ready. They set me up with three progress payments which is fine. I am a
General Contractor and I also expect someone to pay upfront and along the way. I have not yet
paid my down payment but gave them 5 stars on honesty and promises because after spending
a couple of hours with Pete and Kim I truly feel they are honest and honorable business people
who take tremendous pride in what they do. As far as pricing, all one has to do is a little online
research into the selling prices of fully restored Scramblers. I will deliver my down payment in a
couple of days and you should then see my white 83 Scrambler at their shop. As far as the guy
who posted the unkind words about Pete and Kim, 1 Get your eyes checked Kim is very pretty 2
Pete is a great guy You must be a jerk 3 Get a life! I feel fortunate to have found the awesome
ToyBox website and can hardly wait the eight months until Pete and Kim have my 83 new
again!! I gave Toy Box a glowing review for my initial experience. My Scrambler build took more
than two times the promised time frame. I was given promise after promise after promise that
went unfulfilled. I was told many times it would be ready next month but next month never
came. I was so disgusted with the whole mess I told them to sell the damn thing as I had by now
lost all excitement and desire to have a new Jeep. They ruined it for me. All of my required
deposits were paid when requested. They sent me pics of different jeeps being built telling me it
was my Jeep. These were mostly pics of the frame and running gear. They were lying to me. I
could see the same frame and running gear being shown as belonging to someone elses Jeep.
The pics were identical to each other. I could tell by the objects in the shop in the background. I
showed up unannounced one day and confronted them about it and they really put on the
charm and apologized saying it was a mistake. They appear at first to be very nice and honest
people. I honestly have to say that I received nothing but the best and honest service from this
place. I have done business with them for quite a few years and they are honest and friendly.
Pete knows like no one how to build a Jeep, his prices are fair and the service I always received
from his staff have been second to none. I will continue to do business with them. Try changing
your Old Lady photo on the web site. When was that photo taken Kim, 20 years ago? By the
way, have you gotten your divorce yet? I listened to you for over a period of 2 years,
complaining to me about your financial situation then your DUI. I worked with you soooooo
many times on the checks you sent that were no good or you Stopped payment on after you
sent them. I even went out of my way to register the Jeep in your daughters name because you
had no license. You need serious help and I pray you will get it Thomas. I thought this was over
when you sent DMV here. Everything you had said was unfounded. These guys are first class
crooks. They will promise you the world and take your money to do a project, then ignore you.

They worked fast and got my Jeep to me and I thank them for that. Now, Toybox jeeps will not
warranty any of the defective things such as the heater which should work in any new vehicle.
They reply snotty childish emails refusing to meet their obligation to the consumer. If you do
not want a lousey jeep and lousy customer satidfaction, stay away from these people and go
elsewhere! I was getting my Jeep when this clown was getting his Jeep done as well. I know for
a fact he asked The Toy Box to stop on his Jeep because he received a â€¦. Yes they did push a
few Jeeps ahead of his, Per his requestâ€¦ I know because mine was one of them As far as The
Toy Box standing behind there work, They go above and beyond.. Thank you for all your Hard
workâ€¦. Connect with Facebook. Name will be published required. E-Mail will NOT be published
required. Enter your rating for Toy Box Jeeps by selecting the stars Highlight the number of
stars, then click to rate. You must give at least 1 star. How did you first contact the dealership?
Did you purchase from the dealership? Would you recommend this dealership? First Name of
Your Salesperson? Why was your vehicle being serviced? Were you given an accurate wait
time? Year of your vehicle. Make of your vehicle. First Name of Your Service Technician? Skip
to content. George Mitchell Review:. April 18, Write a response. Mike Review:. Babs Review:.
May 17, Jeff Review:. September 27, Mike Response:. October 21, Tim Review:. March 24, John
Granfield Review:. March 23, November 21, George Mitchell Response:. Albert Review:. October
17, HI, it's me Review:. October 31, October 10, Thomas Review:. ToyBox Customer Response:.
HI, it's me Response:. November 2, Pete Thetoybox Response:. November 5, Leave a Review
Respond to Review Click here to cancel reply and write your own review. Overall rating of 3.
Let's customize your Jeep! Get off-road ready with jeep upfit essentials like lifts, wheels, tires,
custom exterior finish and more in the DFW metro. Jeep Grill Foot Pegs! So I built a door hanger
in my garage. After I was done I took some pics and wrote up what I had done. I hope it could be
helpful. I used 4 heavy duty padded hooks from Home Depot. They are called Heavy Duty Arm
Hangers I didn't see it posted in this forum, so I wanted to pass it along. Make your own hard
top storage hanger. Tired of throwing gear on the roof rack struggling to get it down and
worring about clearance issues or being top heavy? You need a rack with low center of gravity,
that won't affect ground clearance and most importantly fits your 35" spare. Rola hitch rack is
the answer! Pinterest: emrecollet. Visit the post for more. Lots of jeeps, some of my own. Please
feel free to ask me anything, I reply privately unless anon. Jeep Wrangler Doors Jeep Doors.
Jeep Wrangler Accessories. Jeep Jk. Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Lifted. Jeep Tire Cover Jeep
Covers. Jeep 4x4. Jeep Rubicon Jeep Winch. Jeep Jku. Auto Jeep Jeep Jk. We are on our
second load. Hopefully more will come or just be given out. To children in need. Remember no
matter how bad you think you have it somebody has it worst Thanks Remember make a
diffeence in a childs life. Dont forget the helmet. Getting second load delivered going to be a
good Christmas. Please pick up a bike or 2 give them to a child that may not have much for
Christmas give it to him and simply say Merry Christmas God loves you and. The gift will be
yours the present theirs. Your heart will be filled with so much joy. We would like to wish all of
our customers friends and family a very happy New Year ,and as always thank our past
customers for choosing the Toybox to have a small part in keeping history alive with you and
your family. Hope you are enjoying you sweet rides built by Us also would like to-let our current
customers know we are bright eyed and bushy tailed and ready to push into the new year to get
your babies built so you too can have many years of enjoyment with your family and Quality
built Toybox jeep Looking forward to. Great !!! Its that time again How about it how many do you
want to pitch in always count on my good faithful customers to come through to make a
difference in some boys and girls lives as we focus on the 8 to 12 year olds cause they always
fall through the cracks if you can just pick up a few bikes give them to a good a good cause
make a difference This Christmas and remember the blessing is all yours the gift is yours to
give. Merry Christmas From our family to yours. We have some special projects that are out of
our wheelhouse that we are also working on lots going on here at The Toybox as the wheels are
turning Our website will be finished updating and back at full operation soon. Here is another
one coming along. Thanks to good customers that appreciate quality we put a lot of pride in
what goes out our doors. Even if our doors and roof have been pounded by Hurricanes and
Tornados. Our prayers are with those going threw hell from Hurricane Florence. A few more
coming along. We are getting back up again after another hard hit but we get back up and push
on. Today wasnt a good day we had to say good by to our shadow after 16 years a fun journey
but on to Dog palace in the sky. Be back at it Monday. As you can see jeeps are being built and
as always with the best of care and detail here at The Toybox. However many have asked and
can not believe it but yes its true tragedy has struck us here at the Toybox again. In the last
month we lost 3 Employees due to very unfortunate circumstances a shout out to Roger we
sure could use you back as soon as you finish up your personal business our prayers are with
you and your family during these hard times. Alex hurry up and heal A very special thanks to

friends and customers for coming down and helping us out during some tough times you guys
are great and finally to our customers waiting Thanks so much for your patients and kindness
your jeeps are coming along Thanks Pete Kim and the guys. This sweet little ride frame off nut
and bolt restoration gone home and belongs to the new member of the family I believe she will
enjoy it for many yea
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rs to come. Another real sweet build. This one gone home to new owner we are working hard to
get them out and catch up on our builds after a hard last two years between hurricanes and
Tornados. We took a good walloping but as you can see we are pushing forward. And delivering
nothing but the best built jeeps. This scrambler headed north next week customer flew in
looked it over and gave it final approval. I would say he was very happy with the build. Jump to.
Sections of this page. Accessibility Help. Email or Phone Password Forgot account? See more
of Toyboxjeeps on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account? Not Now. Visitor Posts. Kim Angell. Nice
one going home To new owner just in time for Christmas others coming along. One of our
scrambler projects. Coming along. Looks great. Toyboxjeeps added 5 new photos â€” in Holly
Hill, Florida. Another very sweet build gone home. Toyboxjeeps updated their profile picture.
This sweet ride gone home to owner down south to very happy customer. See More.

